Dining Dollars – Refueling for the Home Stretch

Casey Fisher
Dining Services

As the spring break season begins, many of our students will be traveling far and wide. It's that time of year where our students' money wavers and dining dollars can go into decline. So, how can you stop your student from running low on funds?

The Best Questions

‘The Big Questions’ can be a great way to encourage your student to think about their education and their future. It can be a great way to discuss their interests, goals, and aspirations. Here are some ideas:

1. What are some things you’ve always wanted to do?
2. What are some things you’ve always wanted to learn?
3. What are some things you’ve always wanted to accomplish?

Dining Break Safety Tips

Be aware of your surroundings. The spring break season is a time for fun and relaxation, but it can also be a time for serious incidents to occur. Be sure to stay alert and take necessary precautions to keep yourself and your belongings safe.

Rent some gear from Campus Recreation Outdoor Adventures and go camping. It's on the way to Snowbowl right along the bus route, and still offers great views and outdoor activities.

Visit the world-famous Museum of Northern Arizona. It's on the way to Snowbowl right along the bus route, and still offers great views and outdoor activities.

Visit the world-famous Museum of Northern Arizona. It's on the way to Snowbowl right along the bus route, and still offers great views and outdoor activities.

Spring Break Safety Tips

Sharing this article on your social media platforms can help others stay safe during the spring break season. Be aware of your surroundings and take necessary precautions to keep yourself and your belongings safe.

Contact Project Give or staff adviser. They can provide more information about the local group, and contact information for the student president and faculty sponsor.

Honor Societies

Gina Lee
Northern Arizona University

There are many honor societies at NAU that recognize academic achievement and provide opportunities for students to participate in a community of like-minded individuals. Here are some of the most popular honor societies at NAU:

1. Phi Beta Kappa
2. Alpha Chi Sigma
3. Alpha Lambda Delta
4. Phi Kappa Phi
5. Sigma Delta Pi
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